
The Folium
Caroline Street, Birmingham B3 1TS

£1,200 PCM

“I went to view my new apartment last
week and was shown around by Tom Hayden
who was really helpful and informative and
able to help me out with any questions or

queries I had for him. Anyone I've dealt with
over the phone has been a great help also. I

can't wait to move now and hope the
professional relationship keeps up ! Thank you

:)” Gill, Tenant

Key Features
• Exclusive Development • High-End Finish throughout

• Video Entry Intercom • Available Immediately

• Fully furnished • Parking Available - Enquire
within



The Folium
Caroline Street, B3
Folium is a luxury development of just 14, immaculately refined living spaces,
situated in a historic building adjacent to leafy St Paul's Square. Each individual
residence comes complete with beautiful Comprex Italian kitchens boasting
Bosch appliances, Roca bathrooms, hardwood flooring, Italian tiling and stylish
furnishings. Residents can enjoy views across Birmingham's historic Jewellery
Quarter from Juliette balconies and expansive roof terraces. Accessed via
secure video entry, these desirable properties also provide gated, off road
parking for peace of mind.

This chic apartment provides convenient, luxury living for city professionals in a
desirable and vibrant location, offering unrivalled proximity to award winning
restaurants, bustling nightlife, world renowned shopping and the heart of
Birmingham's thriving business district, Colmore Row. The property also boasts
an expansive private terrace, great for socialising. 

For business travellers, Snow Hill train station is a mere 10 minute walk, allowing
you to be in the centre of London in just 1 hour 40 mins and for travel further
afield, Birmingham International Airport can be reached in just 25 minutes via
car or 30 minutes via train.

Available to rent IMMEDIATELY, this fantastic two bedroom apartment is sure
to be reserved quickly, so don't miss your opportunity to enjoy truly exceptional
city centre living and book your viewing NOW, exclusively with Centrick
Property by calling 0121 347 6116 (option 1) or emailing
birmingham@centrickproperty.co.uk


